
 

 
 
 
 
 

Astava produces and markets innovative instrumentation and safety solutions for the worldwide oil, 
gas and nuclear industries. This year we’re celebrating our company’s 60th anniversary. Our 
headquarters in Meppel, The Netherlands, hosts sales, engineering and production. Astava operates 
worldwide with key markets being Europe, the Middle East and Asia. With our team of 40 people we 
provide a broad portfolio of instrumentation valves and  and manifolds and other products, and we 
also develop custom solutions for our clients. To strengthen our position in the market, we’re hiring a 
senior  
 

Sales Manager Europe 
 
Job description 
As Sales Manager Europe you are responsible for the international sales of instrumentation solutions 
in the oil and gas sector in Europe. You are responsible for the relationship with existing customers 
and you find new business opportunities: expanding sales with existing distributors and agents 
and/or bringing in new prospects. The sales process is complex, is sometimes characterised by a long 
lead time, and stakeholders from all around the world are often involved in projects. The sales 
department will support you on quotations and technical subjects. Being Sales Manager Europe you 
develop your view on and feeling for market developments and projects, you recognize opportunities 
and anticipate on them.  
 
Tasks and responsibilities 

 Writing business plans on customer and country level 

 Supervising the tendering process 

 Expanding distributor and agent networks 

 Building and strengthening relationships with strategic partners  

 Knowing the projects  

 Giving product presentations and training to distributors and customers 

 Representation at international exhibitions 

 Responsible for sales and margins 
 
Your profile  

 Bachelor degree, senior (10+ years) level international technical sales experience  

 Experience with international distribution networks and B2B sales 

 Knowledge of and affinity with the Oil and Gas Market 

 Relationship manager, good social skills, strategic and tactical 

 Experienced conversation partner at senior levels (engineering companies and global 
contractors) 

 Being able to deal with various personalities and cultures 

 Energetic character: proactive, commercial drive, strong communication skills and result 
oriented  

 Thorough oral and written command of the English and Dutch language 

 Frequent traveling ( 40 % or more) is no problem for you 
 
  



 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
What does Astava offer 

 Working in a dynamic environment with an informal atmosphere 

 A broad and challenging position with opportunities for professional and personal 
development 

 Being part of an international organisation that is part of a stock exchange listed company 

 Interesting developments within the company 

 Payment and conditions are drawn up in joint agreement (salary basis + bonus structure) 
 
Other information 

 Location: Meppel 

 You will report to the General Sales Manager 

 For more information about Astava and this position, please contact Rob Bolding, General 
Sales Manager, +31522 237030 email: bolding@astava.com 

 For more info www.astava.com 
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